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The longitudinal associations between early childhood resilience profiles (low emotional and behavioral resilience, low

cognitive resilience, multi-domain resilience) and school outcomes (academic achievement; emotional and behavioral

school engagement) among children involved with the U.S. child welfare system are examined. Overall, the lasting effects

of early resilience into the later childhood years are indicated, demonstrating the virtuous cycles of resilience. At the three-

year follow-up assessment, children with low emotional and behavioral resilience profiles and children with the multi-

domain resilience profile at baseline (aged 3-5 years) had significantly higher basic reading skills, reading comprehension,

and math reasoning compared to children with low scores on the cognitive resilience profile. Researchers results suggest

the need for early identification of and intervention for children with low cognitive or emotional/behavioral resilience during

the preschool years to promote academic success and school engagement during the school-age years.
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1. Background

Building resilience during early childhood has long-lasting positive effects on an individual’s well-being over the life course.

There is a growing body of research on resilience among children who have experienced childhood maltreatment.

Recently, an emerging line of research has utilized person-centered approaches (e.g., cluster analysis, latent class

analysis, latent profile analysis, or growth mixture modeling) to explore patterns of resilience in populations with a history

of childhood trauma and maltreatment. Although recent research has made remarkable headway towards identifying

resilience patterns in maltreated children, how these patterns affect later developmental functioning, such as school

outcomes, remains unclear and understudied. Examining school outcomes related to early childhood resilience (defined

here as a process of achieving positive adaptation across multiple domains of functioning despite exposure to trauma 

during the preschool years) is crucial in maintaining and strengthening early developmental assets and milestones. Three

distinct profiles of early childhood resilience (i.e., low cognitive resilience, low emotional and behavioral resilience, and

multi-domain resilience) among child-welfare-involved children .

2. Resilience in Children with a History of Child Maltreatment

Children who have experienced child maltreatment often face adverse psychosocial and behavioral outcomes in later life

. Specifically, there is a known association between maltreatment and poor social adjustment, juvenile delinquency,

psychiatric conditions, low education attainment, and substance abuse . Several challenges persist for this

population as they experience continued exposure to violence, separation from parents/caregivers, multiple out-of-home

placements, or re-traumatization .

Fortunately, there is a plethora of research on resiliency and protective factors that help support healthy development 

. These studies provide empirical evidence that these children can achieve positive adaptation despite their

maltreatment . Moreover, a robust body of research has found that certain protective factors help mitigate

the harmful effects of childhood maltreatment . Among these are personal attributes such as self-efficacy, emotion

regulation, temperament, or future orientation; family and cultural supports such as parental emotional support, cognitive

stimulation, or parent–child attachment; school/community resources and characteristics such as community cohesion,

schools, or peer support . Taken cumulatively, these studies recognize the importance of employing a

strengths-based perspective to examine resilience and protective factors among children with a history of child

maltreatment, as well as moving beyond deficit models that focus on risks and adverse outcomes.
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3. Measuring Resilience and Identifying Patterns of Resilience

Resilience has been historically difficult to measure due to the dynamic nature of the changes and development across

the various domains of human function . The literature includes disparate methods and instruments to assess an

individual’s resilience and adaptation to hardship, particularly in studies that focus on adults and children with a history of

maltreatment . Studies involving children frequently measure functioning across developmental domains (social,

cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and occupational) and achievement milestones . In contrast, studies that measure

resilience in adults often include the preclusion of psychopathology, measurements of well-being, and social competency

. However, studies remain varied throughout both groups.

Although measurement differences remain a challenge in research, multipoint resilience indicators remain viable for

comprehensively assessing resilience across different developmental domains . Researchers have argued for

considering multiple domains of child functioning when examining resilience among children with a history of maltreatment

, as competence and resilience within one domain do not guarantee competence and resilience in another

domain. Altogether, child maltreatment and resilience researchers have suggested that resilience measures should be

comprehensive and expansive to capture the many facets of resilience and adaptation among children with maltreatment

histories.

Recently, an emerging line of research has explored different patterns of resilience, using person-centered approaches

rather than variable-centered approaches. While a variable-centered approach focuses on examining the relationship

among variables, a person-centered approach identifies heterogeneous subgroups of individuals who share distinct

characteristics and attributes . Thus, a person-centered approach is useful in identifying unique and distinct

configurations of resilience. One study used a latent profile analysis with a sample of 164 emancipated foster youth and

identified four resilience profiles, including maladaptive (16.5%), resilient (47%), internally resilient (30%), and externally

resilient (6.5%) . Another study conducted a latent profile analysis with 12-year-old children who had been involved with

child protective services (CPS). The study identified five profiles of adaptation/competence, including consistent resilience

(12.7%), consistent maladaptation (11.6%), posttraumatic stress problems (8.9%), school maladaptation/family protection

(36.2%), and low socialization skills (30.6%) . Other studies, not specifically focused on child maltreatment, explored

resilience patterns among children who have experienced early adversities and trauma (such as exposure to intimate

partner violence, poverty, or parental psychopathology), and these studies likewise identified four or five patterns of

resilience .

4. Early Childhood Resilience Profiles and Later School Outcomes

Researchers team’s prior work focused on the identification of profiles of resilience, specifically during early childhood (the

ages of 3 to 5 years) among child-welfare-involved children as this important developmental period remained overlooked

in the maltreatment and resilience profile literature . Using a latent profile analysis, researchers identified three distinct

profiles of resilience: low emotional and behavioral resilience (20%), low cognitive resilience (24%), and multi-domain

resilience (56%). The low emotional and behavioral resilience profile had children who showed the lowest emotional and

behavioral adaptations yet above-average levels of cognitive and social functioning. The low cognitive resilience profile

included children who showed the lowest levels of cognitive ability and lower levels of social functioning, yet average

levels of emotional and behavioral functioning. Finally, the multi-domain resilience profile included children who

demonstrated above-average levels of competence across all domains of functioning (Figure 1 provides a visual

representation of the three latent profiles).
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Figure 1. Radar Chart of Early Childhood Resilience Profiles. Note. Adapted from . z-scores (M = 0, SD = 1) of the

resilience indicators were used for the radar chart for interpretability purposes.

Despite emerging research exploring distinct configurations of resilience among children with maltreatment histories,

including researcher's work of three early childhood resilience profiles, little research has examined how resilience profiles

in early childhood are associated with distal outcomes such as school outcomes at a later developmental stage. School

context and outcomes are critical to examine as they have important short- and long-term implications for elements of

quality of life, including child self-esteem/self-worth, mental and behavioral well-being, and later employment status and

job satisfaction during adulthood . For example, school engagement is a protective factor for maltreated

children . Specifically, researchers have found that children with adverse childhood experiences demonstrate high

levels of well-being, including higher self-esteem, when they have high levels of high school engagement . Youth

acquire a sense of belongingness and purpose when they feel connected to their school and the staff .

Unfortunately, however, research has also shown that although school is an important change agent, children with a

history of maltreatment are likely to quickly disengage from school for reasons such as placement or school instability and

peer victimization . Similarly, children with maltreatment histories often experience academic difficulties and poorer

academic achievement, including lower scores on standardized reading and math tests .

To date, most studies have examined resilience profiles as an outcome and have focused on identifying predictors or

characteristics associated with resilience profiles . Consequently, there is a dearth of research on the relationship

between early childhood resilience profiles and distal outcomes such as later school outcomes (e.g., academic

achievement or school engagement) among children involved with the child welfare system. Understanding how early

childhood resilience affects later development and outcomes is vital to developing intervention strategies that will

maximize the likelihood of ongoing, uninterrupted resilient development. Although not directly focused on children with

maltreatment histories, one study found that children who grew up in poverty but achieved a high threshold of resilience

by the time they entered kindergarten showed academic achievement during the elementary school years comparable to

that of children not in poverty , providing preliminary evidence that resilience in early childhood predicts later school

success.

Building upon researcher's prior work on early childhood resilience profiles , researchers examined the resilience

profiles’ long-term relations to academic achievement and school engagement during the school-age years.

Understanding the long-term influence of early childhood resilience on school outcomes is vital to providing effective

support and interventions that foster continued resilient development, including success in school, for this vulnerable

population.
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